August 2022 News
ICCC Annual Conference

Cultivating believers,
disciples, and servants to
transform
our community and
world for Christ.

Worship

This year I once again had the opportunity to attend the International Council of
Community Churches (ICCC) gathering in Dublin, Ohio. Our church body is in
fellowship with this organization, and we often partner with them on larger mission projects. Our theme this year was “God, Heal Us.” The conference was
centered on 2 Chronicles 7:14 which states “If my people, who are called by my
name, will humble themselves and pray and seek my face and turn from their
wicked ways, then I will hear from heaven, and I will forgive their sin and will
heal their land.” The week was full of worship, Bible study, and prayer.
Rev. Dr. Schade & Ministerium Leaders

I’ve continued to work on
the Ministerium leadership
team, which serves the
clergy of the ICCC. This year we were able to bring in a phenomenal
speaker, Rev. Dr. Leah Schade. Rev. Dr. Shade is the Associate Professor
of Worship and Preaching at Lexington Theological Seminary. She ran a
workshop on how we can preach difficult topics in a divisive time. For Bible
Study she taught us how to approach scripture from a dialogical lens. I’m
still thinking of how I can incorporate what I’ve learned from her.
I’m grateful this year our Church Council Chair Shauna Oden and Vice
Chair Bonnie Ingraham for also attending this year. They were able to
serve as voting delegates in the Business Meetings and participate in the
conference’s new visioning process titled S.O.A.R. They were also able to
attend the opening Fellowship Lunch and Prayer
Luncheon.

One of the best things about church conferences is
being able to hear about how God has moved and is moving in the world. We were blessed by the Women’s Christian Fellowship who chose to dedicate their program to Caroline Burke this year. Caroline was
the wife of our founding pastor Carl Burke. It was a wonderful testimony of how faithful service lives beyond us. I’d encourage you to take a moment and read the Mission Moment later in this newsletter for
another great example!
Next year the conference will be in Charlotte, NC. If you are curious about learning more or interested in
attending, please let me know! You can also check out the ICCC website at www.icccnow.org. The conference is open to all ICCC churches and their members.
In His dust,
Jennifer

Rev. Dr. Schade

Your Neighbors in the Pew - Don and Lois Lucas
by Julie A. Best

From one mountainous area to another - that’s what Don and Lois Lucas say about their journey to
Tellico Village.
Lois was born and raised in New Brighton, PA. New Brighton is a borough in Beaver County, Pennsylvania, located along the Beaver River 28 miles northwest of Pittsburgh. Upon graduation from high
school, she went to nursing school. She is quick to tell you that she is a “diploma” nurse, which means
that all her training was in the hospital setting. Lois says, “I was a nurse when we really took care of the
patient - from bathing them to administering medication, and all duties in-between.” The nurses wore
white uniforms and caps. Each school had their own cap which designated their training. Her hourly
wage was $2.00 an hour, and the year was 1966. We fondly remember those days!
She married at age 21, and left New Brighton. Her husband was in the military when their first child, a
son, was born. They were stationed at Okinawa at the time. A daughter was born a few years later.
Lois’ first husband died at age 43 of a heart attack.
Don grew up in Valley View, PA, which is a small burg near Harrisburg, PA. Upon graduation from high school he went to Penn
State and graduated with a degree in accounting. He went to work for General Electric at Binghamton, NY. As companies do, he
was “bought and sold” several times, but the main thrust of his work remained the same - he worked for companies that designed
and manufactured flight and engine controls for aircraft. He was the financial guy, determining what was the most profitable way
for the companies to function. He married and had three children - two boys and a girl. After 24 years, that marriage ended in
divorce.
By this time, both Don and Lois’ families attended the same church. Lois says, “We had known each other for years before we
became a couple. There were no surprises!” They have been happily married for 29 years.
So, how did they find Tellico Village? Well, they had a motor home, and they traveled to and from New York to Florida frequently.
During those trips, they enjoyed their east Tennessee experiences - mountains, trees, lakes, and four seasons. Lois says, “We
thought we had four seasons in New York, but we really didn’t!” After visiting Tellico Village, they never looked at other retirement
communities.
They moved here in 2008, and visited the Community Church at Tellico Village right away. The next week, sweet Bob Puckett
knocked on their door to welcome them to the church, and that was it. They have been good faithful members for about 14 years
now.
As we find so often, they brought with them their experiences and talents, and put them to good use in our church and the community. Lois does Friendship Kitchen among other things, and most recently, Don as served as the chair of our Financial Team.
They both volunteer at Good Samaritan. Lois says, “Good Sam is the best thing I have ever seen!” They have experienced the
good help that the organization provides to our community, and are blessed to be a part of the team.
Don’s term on the finance team will be up in December. When those responsibilities are over, they plan to do a little traveling.
They have a camper, and they want to be free to roam a bit. Well deserved!
We are delighted that east Tennessee looks so much like the mountains of New York where you came from. Don says, “We love
it here!” And, we love having you. Thank you, Lois and Don, for all that you have done for our church and our community.

KITCHEN NEWS
Hi Everyone!
I guess this will be the last time I
have an article in the Newsletter. I
just would like to thank the Congregation for the gift cards. I really didn't expect to get anything. Thanks
again to all of you for your generosity.
I also would like to thank all the volunteers that I have
worked with over the years. You're all a fantastic group of
volunteers who made my job easy as well as fun. Thank
you all so much. It was a pleasure working with all of you.
I am now entering another chapter of my life - caregiver for
my husband. Please continue all of the prayers. Thanks.
Take care.
Blessings to you all,
Your Krazy Kitchen Coordinator
Nadine Mazienis

CONGRATULATIONS
LESLIE SHUMAN
Tellico Village Swim Club brought home
14 medals from the 2022 Tennessee
Senior Olympics. Church member Leslie
Shuman earned gold in all her six events
in the 55-59 group, including the 100-,
200-, and 500-yard freestyle, 100– and
200-yard individual medley and 50-yard
butterfly. Leslie’s results at state qualified
her for next year’s National Senior
Games in Pittsburgh. Good luck, Leslie!

Garage Sale
Believe it or not, it is time to start cleaning out your closets and
gather all those treasures in your garage for this year’s Fall
Garage Sale and Boutique sponsored by the Community
Church at Tellico Village Crafter’s and Loudon County Habitat
for Humanity. Due to the pandemic this community-wide event
didn’t happen in 2020 and 2021.
We are so thankful to announce it’s back!! Mark your calendars
now:
Friday, September 30 from 8:00 - noon Donation Day
Saturday, October 1 from 8:00 - noon Sale Day
Donated items include clothing, linens, books, jewelry, household items, electronics, furniture, yard tools, sports equipment just about anything that is clean and good working condition.
(Please note only flat screen TVs can be accepted.)
This event is a wonderful opportunity for Crafter’s and Loudon
County Habitat for Humanity to work together for the good of
our community and surrounding area.
The two organizations distribute proceeds from sale to various
local charitable organizations and Loudon County Habitat for
Humanity.
Many volunteers are needed and you will have an opportunity
to sign up in the coming weeks. Be on the lookout - invite your
neighbors and friends to volunteer!
Kathy Blevins
Charlene Barton
Sammie Shanks

WHAT EVERYONE NEEDS TO KNOW NOW!
“Come one come all”
The death of a spouse or a family member is an overwhelming event. One of the best gifts we can leave our
loved ones is a clear plan about our wishes and the information they will need to help settle the estate. Please join
us on August 24 at 11:00 for an informational potluck salad
lunch.
Our guest speakers, Janie McCullah from Click Funeral
Home and Loren Plemmons, attorney-at-law, will provide
information that everyone needs as they plan for the future.
There will be several handouts available. Sign-ups will take
place on Sunday, August 7, 14 and 21. Please bring a salad, cookies or fruit to share. If you have further questions,
feel free to call the Church office at 865-458-1516.
This event is sponsored by the Women’s Ministry Team
and the Congregational Care Team.

The Voices of Lee is a 14-member A Cappella ensemble from Lee
University in Cleveland, TN. Directed by Danny Murray, they have
appeared on Good Morning America, performed for Christmas at the
White House, at the Cathedral of Notre Dame in Paris, and the
Shanghai International Music Festival in China. They were voted
one of the favorite groups by the Contemporary A Cappella Society
of America, were awarded “Favorite Collegiate Group,” “Favorite
Religious Group,” and “Favorite Video” by the International A Cappella Music Awards.

Concert Series Support

Become a 2022-23 Concert Series Donor by calling the church office at
(865) 458-1516.

2022-23 Concerts
The Voices of Lee
September 22, 2022, 7:00 pm
The Vienna Boys Choir
October 28, 2022, 7:00 pm
The Knoxville Choral Society
November 6, 2022, 3:00 pm
Community Church Christmas
December 11, 2022, 7:00 pm
December 12, 2022, 4:00 & 7:00 pm
The 3 Redneck Tenors
February 2, 2023, 7:00 pm
The Tellico Village Singers
March 5, 2023, 7:00 pm
March 7, 2023, 2:30 pm
Brian Salesky Singers
April, 2023 (TBA)

Patrons $100
You will be listed on the Supporter page for each concert program.
Friends $250
You will be listed on the Supporter page for each concert program and will receive
2 donor tickets to each concert which includes an early seating pass that will allow
the holder entrance to the sanctuary 15 minutes before the doors open for general
admission.
Sponsors $500
You will receive the same benefits as Friends, as well as an invitation to a Patron
Interest Brunch to preview the next year’s series. There is also a reserved seating
section for Sponsors and Benefactors.
Benefactors $1000+
You will receive the same benefits as Sponsors, as well as one Donor Appreciation
dinner for two at the Tellico Village Yacht Club where you can socialize with other
Benefactors and share ideas with the Executive Director and other concert series
volunteers.
All donation levels may be listed in honor or in memory of someone or may remain
anonymous.
The Community Church Concert Series is a non-profit fine arts series hosted and
sponsored by the Community Church at Tellico Village. It is funded entirely through
the annual donor drive and ticket sales. Dr. John R. Orr serves as the Executive
Director.

God and Dog are Man’s Best Friends
By Jeannine Wolf

As many of you know, my husband and I have been puppy raisers for Canine Companions,
a national service dog organization. We are currently raising our 3 rd dog, George VIII.
George is the VIII since they have had eight different Georges since 1975. George will go
off to professional training this month to be groomed and specially trained for a handicapped adult, child, wounded warrior, hearing impaired individual or become a facility dog. We wish him the best.
At this time of year since the weather is so hot, I tend to reread books. My favorite all time Christian author is Phillip Keller who
is well known for his book, A Shepherd Looks at Psalm 23. However, his book Lessons from a Sheep Dog is what I want to tell
you about. In this book Phillip tells the story of Lass, a scrawny, enraged sheep dog who is transformed into a strong, vibra nt
worker. Through unwavering patience and love, Lass learns the lessons of trust, obedience, faithfulness, and discipline. Just
like Lass, we too can be changed if we will simply listen and obey the Master’s voice.
By far God is our best friend, but many of you know the comfort and joy an animal can bring to one’s life. Some even say that is
why dog is spelled the way it is since it is God spelled backwards. No matter how hard the dog and God try to comfort us sometimes, we just ignore it. God doesn’t give up and sends you a person who will listen, encourage and support you. A Stephen
Minister is just that person. If you need extra tender loving care, call one of our leaders today, but don’t be surprised if they call
you first.

Jan Elliott: 865-458-3604

Carolyn Page: 865-414-5559

Jeannine Wolf: 423-748-5152

Reading Recommendations
One question I get often is how do you afford to buy so many books? I thought this month I would share a few reading resources with y’all.
#1 – The Libby App – this app connects with your library card to enable you to borrow e-books, audio books, and magazines
completely free! I love using it because I am often forgetful about when library books are due. This way, books are automatically returned. You can choose to read on the app or do what I do which is send e-books to your kindle to read. The audio
books are great for long car rides. I used my Tellico Village library card to set it up. You can google the Libby app to find
online instructions or talk to your local librarian to get it installed.
#2 – McKay’s Used Books – this store is in Knoxville off Papermill Drive. If you’ve never been, it’s the size of a Costco! It has
an incredible selection of used books, CD’s, DVD’s, video games, and records. I’ve bought incredible books for $2 or $3 a
piece. They also buy books and offer store credit for them. They are always turning over product, so I usually go once a
month.
#3 – Estate Sales – are actually great places to score books. Most folks are there for furniture or other big-ticket items. The
books are usually an afterthought. If I really want a certain book, I’ll buy it, but I usually wait until Saturday when most sales
discount everything by 50 percent.

Book Reviews
I just finished reading Pastor Steve’s copy of The Hidden Life of Trees by Peter Wohlleben. The book explores what trees
feel and how they communicate and work together to ensure the survival of their species. I learned so many fascinating facts!
For example, trees coordinate their blooming and seeding to maximize their chances of successfully producing offspring.
Trees can warn one another about insect attacks, and they share water stores with each other. There are many parallels between how trees operate and how we as Christians are called to life together. For example, a tree cut off from other trees
never lives as long as those who are part of a group. We as people of faith do better in our walk with Jesus we are a member
of a community. The book was a lovely read and I recommend it.
Another great book I read is Her Country: How the Women of Country Music Became the Success They Were Never Supposed to Be by Marissa R. Moss. Growing up in Nashville there was no avoiding country music. My first concert was seeing
Alan Jackson. In 1999 women were a big part of country radio. I remember hearing Shaina Twain, The Chicks, Terri Clark,
Sara Evans and other women. But in 2021 women make up less than 10% of airtime on country radio. Moss explores what
how this shift happened through three women of country: Kacey Musgraves, Maren Morris, and Mickey Guyton. It’s an interesting look behind the scenes of the country music industry. I recommend this if you love country music or are interested in
stories of women overcoming obstacles to succeed.
Happy Reading!

Pastor Jennifer

They say you can’t teach an old dog new tricks. An Attorney’s Proof of God is evidence to the contrary. Written by one of our own
church members, Ray Scott, this work details Ray’s findings on the confluence of science and faith that led to his conversion from
an agnostic to now a Christian. Utilizing his skills as a retired attorney, it is heavy in research and data but is a relatively easy and
quick read. His book covers a breadth of topics ranging from the Big Bang, evolution, the flood, and our universe. Throughout it
all Ray unpacks his research as to how he came to believe God is at the center of it all. Whether you believe in an old or young
earth, evolution or intelligent design, I’d encourage you to pick this up on Amazon for a read as Ray models how we faithfully
wrestle with the question, “was mankind evolved merely to survive or created by God far beyond what is necessary to survive?”

Pastor Devin

Mission Moment
Last year at the International Council of Community Churches annual meeting I got to know Rev. Phoebe Kitson-Davis who
serves a small ICCC congregation called Church of the Loving Shepherd in West Chester, PA. As we talked about our
churches, Pastor Phoebe lamented she wasn’t able to bring any of her members to conference with her. Most of her younger
members couldn’t afford a five-night hotel stay. It was a bummer she told me because she thought a few had a real passion
for the church.
I told her my congregation does a good job with scholarships and I thought we could offer one for a young person to come
with her next year. I took the idea to the Mission Team and they voted yes! We mailed a check and to be honest I forgot all
about it.
This year at conference I saw Pastor Phoebe again. She excitedly introduced me
to a young church member of hers, Sarah. Sarah was grateful to be at conference
because over the past year she has discerned a call to seminary. She will begin at
Yale Divinity School this fall to study theology and the arts!
This scholarship was made possible by your regular giving to our budget. Your
generosity means when we encounter a need we are able to meet it. I have no
idea how God will use Sarah in the days ahead, but I know the wider church will be
blessed by her gifts.
Thanks be to God!
Rev. Phoebe

Sarah

Pastor Jennifer

Wishing Well Care and Share Ongoing Collections
Cellphones
Eyeglasses
Hearing Aids
Ink Cartridges

Plastic Caps and Lids
Postage Stamps- canceled (leave 1/4” edge)
Pull Tabs
Toiletry Items (new/any size)
Complete list available at the church website.

Helping Hands with Hygiene Program through the Family Resource Center for Loudon County Schools. New items
include: body wash, bar soap, shampoo and conditioner (or combined), deodorant, toothbrush, toothpaste, bath
scrubbies, skin lotion, hair styling products.
Your help is appreciated in the following ways:

•

Please put your items in the appropriate basket. They are all labeled. There are 2 larger plastic bins in the open
bin of the Wishing Well for caps and lids.

•

Please only donate the items that are requested.
*There are some 3x5 cards in a stand on the top of the Wishing Well that list all of the collections on one side and
the specifics for the cap and lid collection on the other side. Feel free to take one home with you as a reminder
of what is acceptable.

•

If you bring your items to church in a bag, please sort the items and place them in the appropriate basket.

•

Please only donate the items that are requested.

•

For those people who pick up the donated items for one of the agencies, please try to clear out the basket(s) on
a regular basis. If you are unable to do so, please ask someone to do it in your place.

The Wishing Well Care and Share Collection Area is located under the grand staircase.

Medicine/pill bottles are no longer accepted. Please remove the cap and
any paper and place in our caps and lids recycle bins for “A Bench for Caps”
program. Recycle the bottle in your recycling bin. Thank you.

CHURCH INSURANCE
Insurance is the one thing you pay for that you hope you never need to use. Just like you have homeowners, vehicle, and health
insurance, so does the church. There are two teams in the Community Church that are responsible for insuring our assets –
Trustees and Personnel. The Trustees are charged with seeing that our property is safe and covered by adequate insurance,
while the Personnel Team recommends benefit packages for our employees (our greatest assets).
Through Brotherhood Mutual we carry a Commercial MultiPeril Policy for property and liability, a Business Auto Policy to cover
our truck and trailer, and a Workers Compensation Policy as required by state law. The Trustees review the coverage under the
multiperil and auto policies periodically and make appropriate adjustments. Currently the premiums for these policies represent
9% of the Trustees budget.
The Personnel Team administers the health insurance for our full-time employees. Annually they review the policy and currently
our employees are insured through BlueCross/Blue Shield of Tennessee. Because this benefit is 12% of the personnel budget,
the team is always evaluating new carriers to see if there are any comparable policies available at reduced premiums.
Here at the Community Church, we take our risk management responsibilities seriously and strive to provide appropriate insurance protection at the best cost. If you have any questions, please email accounting@tellicochurch.org.
IN HIS SERVICE
Your Finance Team

Volunteer Needed

We currently need volunteers to help with the church
library. Please contact the church office during regular
business hours for more information.

Finance Facts

Preliminary June YTD 2022
ACTUAL
$ 967,369
$ 978,175

Income
Expenses

(incl. Mortgage Principal)

Net Income/(Loss)

($

BUDGET
$ 905,408
$ 939,149

10,806) ($ 33,741)

Mortgage Principal Year-To-Date
Mortgage Interest Year-To-Date
Mortgage Balance

$ 120,743
$ 36,494
$2,400,417

Endowment Fund

$ 378,228

2022 Council Voting Members
Memorial Gifts Remembering...

Shauna Oden
Council Chair

Don Lucas
Treasurer &
Finance Team
Leader

Chuck Martin
Mission Team
Leader

Lynne
MacConnell
Congregational
Care Team
Leader

Andy Ewing
Jim & Charlene Barton
Dolores Finnegan
Virginia Piescinski
June Kaspar
Nick & Diane Azelborn
Larry & Carol Williams
Sam & Phyllis Marcy
Bob & Diane Mugge
Bob & Kathy Kutschera
Larry & Jo Ellen Campbell
Bill & Emily Koepp
Diane Kirby
Jim & Jan Elliott

Bonnie
Ingraham
Council
Vice Chair

David Brunson
Corp. Secretary
& Trustee
Team Leader

Judy Heard
Worship &
Music Team
Leader

Iris Mustapich
Bob & Sandra Evilsizer
Clint & Eve Maples

Phyllis Snyder
David Higgins
Maureen Gillis
Linda Wright
Nick & Diane Azelborn
Bob & Kathy Kutschera
Bill & Emily Koepp
Cliff Vance
Jim & Jan Elliott

More About Our Church
General Information
Worship Services at 9:00 & 10:30. Child care is provided for the 10:30 service. The 10:30 worship service is streaming
live every Sunday! Visit our website to watch Sunday’s service live. This allows you to worship with us no matter where
you are!
Want to Explore Membership? Please call the church office for details if you are interested. You may inquire about membership and other spiritual matters.
Televised services are available on YouTube. Find the link at www.tellicochurch.com.
Find us on Facebook: facebook.com/tellicochurch
Pastoral Care: Please contact the church office for you pastoral care needs.

Staff

Senior Pastor Steve Prevatte
Associate Pastor Devin Phillips
Associate Pastor Jennifer Brown
Pastor of Worship and Music John Orr
Pastoral Resident Shawn Klein
Pastor Emeritus Rev. Martin C. Singley, III
Office Manager Pat Ouderkirk
Director of Media Ministries Mark Powell
Financial Assistant Cathy Bradley
Receptionist/Secretary Candy Smith
Facilities Manager Jeff McDaniel
Kitchen Coordinator Lee Rook
Organist Fred Pogue
Accompanist Jane Salmon
Child Care Cynthia McMahan, Brittany Thompson

Spiritual Support
Alcoholics Anonymous
Every Monday at 7 p.m., lower CLC
Women every Friday at 11:30 a.m.,
lower CLC

Parkinson’s Support Group
1st Thursday of month at 1 p.m.,
lower CLC
Marian Smith

Al-Anon
United Methodist Church—Loudon
Every Tuesday at 7 p.m.

Pastoral Counseling
Pastor Steve Prevatte

Caregiver’s Support Group
(Includes Alzheimer’s Support Group)
2nd & 4th Tuesday of month at 1 p.m.,
Fellowship Hall
Lynne MacConnell
Grief Support Group
Bob Kryter or Marce Strickland
Guy to Guy
Chuck Hitch
Hospitalization Support
Call the church office

130 Chota Center, Loudon, TN 37774
General email – mail@tellicochurch.org
Website – tellicochurch.com
Facebook – facebook.com/tellicochurch
Phone – 865.458.1516

Church Calendar
You can see an up to date calendar at our
church website:
tellicochurch.com/events

Church Office is open Monday-Thursday, 9-4
and Friday, 9-noon.
Stay up to date,
LIKE us on Facebook: facebook.com/tellicochurch
Need Prayer? Go to: tellicochurch.com/prayer
Give online at: tellicochurch.com/give

MS Support Group
3rd Tuesday of month at 11 a.m.,
lower CLC
Patricia Garrett

Prayer Chain
Jan Elliott
Prayer Shawls
Knitters & Crocheters
2nd Monday of month at 11 a.m.,
Conference Room
Jan Martin
Stephen Ministry
Jan Elliott
Carolyn Page
Jeannine Wolf
Women’s Cancer Support Group
Last Wednesday of month, 9 a.m.
Spurrier Room
Marcia Kowalski

For more information please
contact the church office at
865-458-1516.

Please help us stay current!

If you have changed your address, phone number,
or email address and have not yet notified the
church office, we request that you do so. Thank
You!

Bus transportation is available

for the 10:30 service from anywhere
in the village. If you wish to ride the
bus, please call the church office by
Thursday of the week you wish to
use the transportation.

